S.2
Average (sec) ± 1SD
-0.0028 ± 0.0002 -0.0018 ± 0.0002 -0.0034 ± 0.0002 -0.0020 ± 0.0002 Table S2 . 202/198 Hg(II) isotope ratios and corresponding internal precisions (as 2SE) obtained by LRS under different experimental conditions (peak profiles and integration times) and calculation procedures (corrected and uncorrected isotope ratios and number of acquisition points) when analyzing NIST 3133. 21p  41p  81p  161p  321p  481p  641p  21p  41p  81p  161p  321p  481p  641p   IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE  IR  2SE NIST Error bars represent the associated external precision (±2SD) for n=8 independent measurements. An optimal external precision interval of ±0.50 ‰ based on previous studies (Epov et al., 2010 (Epov et al., , 2008 ) is highlighted.
